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years now,
Sparinternakassenstiftung
fiir
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.k. tionale Koopeation (Savings
Banks Foundation for international cooperation - SBFIC) has been

supporting financial institutions

in developing, emerging and transforming countries, thus promoting
the economic and social development in the respective countries by
offering needs-oriented banking
services. Doing so, SBFIC pursues

the goal of enhancing the level
of professionalism of its partner
institutions, thus enabling them
to offer their customers sustainable access to financial products

on a permanent basis. In particular small and medium-sized

enterprises essentially contribute
to economic development and to
the creation of newjobs. But also
small and medium-sized income

groups, poor people and social
fringe groups belong to the target
groups of SBFIC's partner institutions. Thus, microflnance renders
an essential contribution to a
country's economic development
and political stability.
For more than 200 years, Ger-

e

man Sparkassen (savings banks)
have given proof that sustainable

and successfuI microflnance is
possible, but it requifes an efflcient organisation and a high level
of professionalism. SBFIC imparts
these core factors of success to its
project partners.
Today, SBFIC is one of Germany's largest private development-

employs

{

a staff of more than 150 people
worldwide, with 24, employees at
its Bonn-based headquarters and
another 130 international and local experts working as resident
advisors on site in the pertaining project country. Many of the

permanent project staff have a
savings-bank background. Moreover, SBFIC deploys about 50 sav-

ings banks employees per year
as short-term experts to support
its projects in developing, emerging and transformation countries.
Project parbrers in Myanmar
With Myanmar Egress I Myanmar Development Partners and
Mingalar Myanmar two non-government organisations have been
selected as project partners, that

in setting up local microflnance structures in line
are being assisted
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of Yangon. Once the institutions
reach a more mature stage, an
outreach to the more rural areas is
aimed at. The focus of the operations is to promote income gen-

erating activities. Thus, one savings product and a business loan
have been established successfully. With the commitment of both
partners and a strong partnership
it will be possible to access more
low-income people and improve
their income and businesses.
By selecting these two partner institutions in Myanmar the

achievement of various s).nergy
effects is ensured. This entails

that more local
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specia.lists ben-

eflt from the expertise and expe.
rience gained by SBFIC and its

with the Myanmar Microfinance
Bill. Within the scope of its re.

international partners, Sparkasse

gional project, SBFIC has already

Essen (Germany)

successfully set up a microfinance

(Philippines), as well as the other
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flffi*%he Financial Cooperatio
ffi with Myanmar began i
.JS- 1962 and lasted until it wa
suspended in 1988. In those yea:
Myanmar was designated as focr

partner country by the Federi
Ministry for Economic Cooperi

tion and Development (BMZ). Th
Financial Cooperation was implr
mented by Kreditanstalt fi.ir Wir
deraufbau (KfW). All in all, 4,i
million euros in funds out of Ge:

Ihe

Finonciol [ooperofion
inrplemenled bq KrW
rvrll support Mqonmor
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institution in Laos. But also in
Vietnam and Cambodia, SBFIC
supports local microflnance institutions in providing financial
products for the poor, in particular for women in rural areas.
Wi!h!4 this partnership international expertise from Germany

invoh'ed partner institutions in
Yietnem, l^aos and Cambodia
Project nork is funded b-r the Ger-

Contact

investment projects

and the Philippines is being com-

Silvia Sturm

between 1962 and 1988.

bined and adjusted to the needs
of the microfinance market in

Representative and long-term expert

In total, both partners
are now sening more than 6,OOO
clients in the semi-urban zuburhs

Myanm21.
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Economic Cooperation and

Development.

many's budget were alloc&d

Tel: +95 (0) 943200895
Em ai1:
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wws'.sbfic.de
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Myanmar is currently undergr

ing tremendous changes and
implementi-ng reforms in Earifi

fields at the same time- The Fmar
cial Cooperation implemeuted t

4fi, destinations wor{*Yyide.
Fly frsm Yangon to the world!
Lufthansa German Airline* is the leading European
carrier cffering great connections to Europe and
beyond. T*gether with SWIES and Austrian Airlines,
we bring the world closer to you,
FIy conveniently right from Yangon to Bangkok an

